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SAT 1t1fl IGATES

VISITS IN UTAH-

Train Held Back by Western
Blizzard

OBJECT OF TRIP KEPT DARK

THOUGHT BIG IRON DEAL MAY
BE UNDER CONSIDERATION

ronn Gates did not reach Salt
Lake yesterday owing to the fact that
the Overland Limited on the

system behind time It was
to arrive at 445 in the afternoon

but at was repote1 that
the not be in till 380 this
morning

The nonarrivaT the noted mag-
nate and operator ws a source of keen
disappointment a number of ambi-
tious promoters who had propositions
they wished to submit to
has figured prominently In some of the
great industrial deals of the day

Deep mystery surrounds the object of
Mr Gate visit to Utah at this time

belief found lodgment in the minds-
of ninny that a large deal In the iron
hinds of southern Utah was in proc
OPS of incubation The fact that Mr
Gates recently operated so extensively
alongsimilar lines In the east was the
foundation for the conviction

Tile fact that Mr Gates is in Salt
Lake is in itself significant Taken in
f mn the fact that he is
now independent of the trust and

is supposed to be looking about for
opportunities to develop Industrial en-
terprises on a gigantic scale may mean
big things for Utah especially the
southern portion of the state

May Want Bull Valley Iron
It Is well known that Senator A B

Lewis isnow in New York for the pur-
pose of disposing of a great body of
iron and coal land in Bull valley
Whether there is any connection be
tween tbls and the visit here of John
W Qates is merely a matter for sped

Others who are Interested in
property and ready to takeup the option the minute Senator Lew

is surrenders It may be In closer touoh
with Mr Gates

Little is known locally as to the fu
ture movements of Mr Gates and his
party The identity of the men with
him Is even kept in the dark They
are expected to remain in their car

8 oclock when they will take break
fast at the Knutsford and be ready for
whatever business brings them to Salt
Lake There are those who will not be
surprised if the whole party takes a
flying trip into southern Utah

Public Speakers usje PEsos Cure Itstrengthens voice prevents hoarseness

bunch their properties and raise the
prices on them

WITNESSES ON SIDE OF MAYOR

Continued from Page 1

eker was made after Mr Pope had of
fered to sell his property to the city for

4000 This was denied by Mr Neb
oker who again said the offer was
made on the night of Oct 5 between it
and 12 oclock and not on the night ofot 12 as claimed by Councilman
Fernstrom

Viking LaWson
A F Lawson who is interested with

Ti M Pope was next called upon for a
statement He denijid that the Pope
property had ever been offered to the
city for less than S4tffO

Mayor Morris asked lum as to the
name of the tract thatlie and Mr Pope
tried to sell the city he said it was
known J the Tip Top

Then the mayor asked him as to the
named of tbe owners of the land and
at this point his memory de
fective and he said Remem-
ber all of them There are eight own
ers That Is the 160 acres was entered
under eight names with twenty acres
to e eh

The mayor then asked him if
tract of 100 acres was owned by
Weatwajer Oil Asphalt company or
the Westwater Land Mining com-
pany and If by either of corpora-
tions if the assessment work had been
done during the past year

Mr Lawson said neither compan
was interested In the land that hud

offered the city and the assess
ment work had been done on that land

Then cane Milo Clark the man who
owned the land to the city the
sate of which had been approved by
Mayor Morris in the same message in
which he vetoed the Pope purchase He
said that Mr Pope brought Mr Xeb
ker to him before special commit

tee had acted upon the asphalt prpo
sitleng and Mr Xebeker in Mr popes
presence asked Him to boost the price
of property 1508 His answer was
that Mr Pope could look after his
Popes business and he would look

after hi own Clarks business He
said at the meeting of the special com-
mittee referred to he hnd hoard Mr-
X beker offr r 160 acres of asphalt land
for 51000 While Mr Xebeker did not
rtfscrlb the property or toll of Its lots
U n he knew that it was Mr Popes
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property that was being offered He
heard Mr If you want
cheaper iffoperty r can all you
want

Councilman Tuddenham said he re
membered the offeVi but there was no
owner of it mentioned

Fernstrom Thought it a Josh
Councilman Fernstrdm also said he

heard Mr Nebekers statement bit did
not take It seriously as there had been-
a good of joshing at the commit
tee meeting about asphalt Councilman
A J Davis was opposed to buying as

city could buy all that kind of land
it wanted at 75 an acre and Council
man E H Davis said his sheepherders-
had been In the habit of burning as

herds roamed These state
ments caused disregard the talk
of cheaper asphalt land that was of
fered by Mr Pope

After considerable more discussion of
the same tenor in which nearly all the
members present joined Councilman
Hartenstein moved that the whole mat
ter be dropped and that the committee
rise Councilman Black offered the fol
lowing resolution as a substitute for
Councilman Hartensteins motion

Councilman Martin said the members-
of the council had been put in a false
position and that in of the testimony the mayor should withdraw his
charge against them as they rested on
the statements of one man

Mayor Morris said that while he did
not want to make any unjust insinua
tions against the members of the coun-
cil he did not feel that he could with
draw any statement made by him in the
veto Mr Nebeker was not the only
one who told that the Pope prop
erty could he bought for 1000 Coun
cilman Fernstrom was one of these

Councilman Fernstrem denied that he
had so stated and Mayor Morris insist
ed that he had

More discussion ensued and at its
close a vote was taken on Councilman
Blacks resolution and it was adopted-
by the vote already given

The committee then rose and the reg
ular session of the council was begun

Veto Is Sustained-
At the regular session after the

transaction of considerable routine
business the message of the mayor
vetoing the purchase of the B M Pope
asphalt land was taken up and the
question put Shall the action of the
council be sustained the mayors veto

the contrary notwithstanding
The mayor was sustained in his veto

by the following vote those voting aye
opposing the mayor and those voting-
no sustaining him

Ayes Dean Hobday Martin Wood
Hewlett

Barnes A J Davis
Fernstrom Preece Tuddenham

The veto of the mayor of the grant
ing of a license to run a saloon at 209
West Second South street to James
Tescado was sustained-

A communication from City Engi
neer George W Riter saying that the
presidents of the South Jordan the
East Jordan the Utah Salt Lake
canal companies and the city engineer
had agreed to install a fifth pump at
the present pumping station at Utah
lake that would cost 915950 anti to
attach electrical transformers etc
that would Increase the cost to approx-
imately 11000 was read and re
ferred to the finance committee
city engineer also stated that the North
Jordan Canal company would not share
its fifth of the expense

A report of a committee recommend-
ing that P J Moran be instructed to
install a smoke consumer in the city
jail building according to his contract
was adopted

The council took a recess until 730
p m Wednesday

FROM CANADA TO

GULF OF MEXICO

Continued from Page 1

the railroads today was almost
The Baltimore Ohio road s

the greatest sufferer and it is reported
that there have beet no trains

Meridian Miss and NeW
Orleans for t week The only cheering
news from the entire south came

from western and southern Texas
where a slight moderation in tempers
tur wits reported From Western
Missouri Kansais and Nebraska confe
reports of temperatures ranging froth
20 to 25 below zero All through these
suites the month of January was the
coldest known since the establishment-
of the weather bureau and the month
of February has so far shown equal
severity All through Minnesota Wis-
consin and northern Michigan tho mer-
cury ranged from 20 to 45 below the
coldest place on the map being Rich
land Center Vis which announced the
low mark of 45 below

Rise Temperature
A general warming up is noticeable

tonight in the northwest St Paul
showing a temperature of 10 below to
night as compared with 36 belpU
twentyfour hours earlier The rise In
temperature accompanied by twinesnow but no heavy precipitation i
recorded

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets-
All druggists refund the money If it
fails to cure E W Groves signature
Is on each box 25c
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25 AND 50 CENTS A GAR-

MENT FOR MERINO
f

UNDER-
WEAR USED TO BE 5 GENPS
AND A DOLLAR

CJ Theres about six dozen
of the 50 cent kind in gray
and brown About three
dozen of the cheaper varretyt T
Theyre just as good as when
they for twice v-

i

price We wont have to v

you to buy if youll V

i

examine them v-
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OF DAVIS COUNTY PIONEER

John Sivel Smith Founder of and For Many Years
Identified With Various Enterprises Throughout Utah

and Idaho Goes to His Reward

c c

Kay

ell

PASSiNG

JOHN SIVEL SMITH

John Sivel Smith a pioneer of this
state and one of the first settlers of
Davis ounty died Sunday night of
pneumonia at the age of years at his
home in Kaysvllle where he has re
sided for nearly half a century

Up until two weeks ago when he
encountered pneumonia he was
actively engaged in looking after his
business interests Despite his age his
faculties were as well preserved us
when a young man and during long
and remarkable life he enjoyed perfect
health In Davis county where hespent the greater part of his life he was
In active business as a farmer and
stockman His business interests were
extensive and he was interested in
livestock companien located throughout

chased part of the land under the old
Kay survey and be afterwards named
the settlement ofKaysville

He was born hi Worcestershire
England March 10 1809 and bud he
lived until the coming March hfe would
have been 96 years of age His fatherwar stockman In the old coiilYtry and
the lirst fifteen years of his life wasspent on his parent tho age
of lo he commenced a live year ap-
prenticeship tfi bj carpenter
woodworker and wagonmaker He
followed the trade for threo years after
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COLD WAVE MOVING AWAY SLOWLY

AND MODERATE WEATHER IS PREDICTED

w

All things considered Salt Lakers
have reason to feel grateful that they
did not have so cold a spell from the
recent frigid wave as some of their
neighbors have had In adjcining states
AH of Forecaster R J Hyatt predic-
tions have come true almost to the let-
ter and no he says the town Is going
to have more moderate weather wJthscarcely any prospect of a stormy
period for several days it may
cloud up a bit now and then enough
to give one the impression that a snow-
storm might be brewing

The lowest point touched by the
yesterday in this city was zero

between and 7 ocloak inthe morning-
At the latter hour it vasi 1 above and
from that time until 3 oclock in the
afternoon the upward gain Tas at the
rate of 2 degrees per hour he hour
mentioned the thermometer indicated
IS degrees above and then It began to
recede slowly

Today will not be as cold as yester-
day and there are strong probabilities
that at least 23 above will be reached

The barometer was highest over the
plateau region the middle and j5outh
ern Rocky mountain slopes and the
lowest was over the northern
mountain slope and over
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serving his apprenticeship and then re-
turned to farm life

He married Miss Jane Wadley in
1S38 and three years later emigrated
with a family of two children to
America He settled at Kirtland 0
with the members of the Mormon
church to which faith he con

in England He suffered thehardships to which the Mormons were
subjected In those days He started for
Utah in 1850 under the command of
Captain William Snow and reached
Salt Lake City in the frill of the sameyear He lived in Draper for six years
until the time of the Salmon River
colonization In that year he bought a
section of the place and made it
bin permanent home

His wife died in 1SSS happy in the
realization that she had raised a family
of eleven children all of them now
grown and married At the present
time he leaves seven children thirty
six grandchildren and fortyone great
grand children-

In Nauvoo he was a member of the
Mormon Legion and after coming to
Utah participated in army
troubles under Philemon Merrill Since
that time he occupied numerous posi
tloiiK ii the Mormon church
f This funeral willbo held Sunday next
at 2 p m at the Kaysville meeting
house
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coast states The precipitation has
been ccnfined principally to the south-
ern and eastern states Ohio and

valleys and the lake regionIt was snowing yesterday at Havre
Buffalo Elkins Knoxville
and Asheville at Montgomery
and raining at Norfolk and Charleston
The largest amount of precipitation
was at Montgomery 12S Inches

tures from zero to 28 degrees below
extended over the country from tHe
plateau region to the lower Jake coun-try with temperature below freezing as
far south as the Gulf coast The low-
est temperatures were as follosr Bis-
marck and Duluth 28 below ivioore
head 26 below St Paul Huron and
North Platte 24 below Omaha 22 be
low Kansas City and Winnipeg 20 be
low St Louis 18 below Dodge and
Denver 14 below Sault Ste Marie 12
below Oklahoma City arid Cairo 10
below and zero at Cincinnati

Considerable trouble was experienced
yesterday with the telegraph service
eartward It was especially bad east
of and along the eastern or
seaboard states where wires were pros-
trated by roascn of severe storms of
sleet and snow

The severe cold wave with t
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ARBITRATION TREATIES ARE DEAD
i

Roosevelt Will Not Present Them to the Countries With Which
They Were by

Secretary Hay

I

0

NegotiatedStatement

N

WASHINGTON
Feb
not present the

treaties as amended by
the senate to the countries whichthey were negotiated In reply to
numerous inquiries by representatives
of the press at the state department to-
day Secretary Hay made In substance
the following statement

The president regards the matter of
the general arbitration treaties as con
cluded by the senate on Saturday He
recognizes the right of the senate to
reject a treaty either by a direct vote
or indirectly by changes which are

with its spirit and purpose
He considers that with the senate
amendments the treaties not only cease
to be a step forward in the cause of
general arbitration but are really astep backward and therefore he Is un
able to present them In this altered
form to the countries with which we
have been in negotiations

Sent to the President
The arbitration treaties which were

amended and ratified by the senate on
Saturday were sent tothe president to
day Each treaty was accompanied by
the usual resolution setting forth the
action taken by the senate

The vote of fifty to nine In favor ot
the adoption of the amendment to the
treaties does not give the full strength-
of the senate on th question of insist-
ing upon its prerogatives in treaty
making There were five pairs record
ed but in each case it was stated by
the senator announcing his pair
he believed if hts pair were present
would vote for the amendment There
seemed to be a lack of information as to
vhether general pairs covered the sub-
ject of amendment to treaties and
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mont was not present His name was
confused with that of Senator Alger
who was present and voted for theamendment

The pairs recorded were Depew andMcEnery Proctor and Malioryj Clarkof Arkansas Pettus andCrane and Simmons and Clapp Norecord was made however as to themanner these senators would hayvoted
End of tne Matter

The treaties were received at theWhite House today and following theusual procedure they will be recorded
and forwarded to the state departmentThey will be sent to the librarian
where in accordance with the statement issued by Secretary Hay
fill remain

Culloms Comment
Washington Feb Cul

lom chairman cf the committee on for-
eign relations after reading Secretary

comment on the action of thesenate In amending the arbitration
treaties

The senates position Is right abso-
lutely If anything is done hereafter
the president will have to take the setate into his confidence It might require-
a little more time but otherwise I oan
see nothing in the senates course In-

harmonious with the presidents inter-
pretation of his treatymaking power

HAVE YOU

Ordered a copy of Polks Salt Lake City
Directory for 1905 This work Will soon
be In press Better order now as the
edition will be limited to actual sub-
scribers Price 600 per copy A map
of the city goes with each book

W P COOPR-Seirefaty and Maifajfr C1T62
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HEARST RAKED rv-

QViR THE GOALS

Continued from Pace 1

the man who totally bereft of the senseof proportion raises his profaning eyes
toward the splendid of the peepies presidencythe United State1 blissfully ancoa
serious of the woeful contrast betweenthe qualificatIons requisite for thathigh office and his own contemptibleand moral equipment

Mr was interruptedby Mr Robinson but the speaker ruledthat Mr Sullivan was in order
Novice With Inherited Wealth

Mr Sullivan referred to Mr Hearstas the unknown man or political novIce whose only recommendation Is hisinherited wealth
The scheme of political assassinationnf said had been mapped out evidentlywith the idea of destroying the respec

table elements of the Democratic party
commended Mr Williams the mlnority leader for refusing to endorsethe Hearst rate bill also a refusal ofthat leader fa stoop to a controversywith a contemptible opponent

Johnson Speech Revived
I know said Mr Sullivan inelusion that prudential reasons warnagainst a controversy with a newspaper of character These reasonspresent the danger of exposure to anew form of yellow peril as disastrousto reputation as the other form Is alleged to be to Christian civilizationBut while I remain a member of thehouse I will reply to unjust attacks inthe newspapers of the gentleman from

York by sending to the clerksdesk to be read with the article complained of an estimate of the character of my traducer which was given onthe floor of this house by a memberfrom California in 1897 as the judgment
of whom the gentleman
from New York then lived and whofor that reason knew him best Ifmy remarks I have checked the schemeof political assassination which hasbeen marked out by this Nero of modern politics or have even called public
attention to its purpose I believe Ihave performed a service to the houseand to the country to the house byinsisting that each member shall dulyrespect each other at least outwardly and to the country by exposing themalice that inspires these newspaper
articles which operate tocreate in theminds of the people false impressions
of their public servants

As soon as Mr Sullivan concludedMr Hearst rose to reply He deniedthat lIe either inspired or suggested
the publication referred to but saidhe assumed all responsibility for itReplying to Mr Sullivans criticismthat Mr Hearst had been guilty oflack of action In the house Mr Hearstsaid he was proceeding in the way hethought most effective to his constituents He did not know any way by
which a man could be less effective forhis constituents than Th emitting
chewed wind on the floor of the houseMr Hearst then began a review ofthe attack upon him by Representa
tive Grove Johnson of Californiawhen he was Interrupted by MrPayne of New York who alleged the
remarks were unparliamentary

I ask for play demanded MrGriggs of
Mr Payne withdrew his point andMr Hearst proceeded He declaredthat he had no desire to criticise Mr

Sullivan because If lie had he would
not have done it in so puerile a man-
ner He then sprang a sensation
which threw the house in an uproar
He charged that John A Sullivan was
one ot two Suilivans who had kept a
saloon in Boston where a murder was
committed and that the two Sullivans
were Indicted for manslaughter

I would like to ask the gentleman
from Massachusetts calmly inquired
Mr Hearst what he knows about the
incident

Mr Sullivan arose and facing Mr
Hearst said

If the gentleman Is asking thatquestion of me I will be very glad to
answer it

Mr Hearst ignored the remark
however

Mr Excited
This is not a wash shop shouted

Mr Butler of Pennsylvania who ap
pealed to the speaker to know if th re
was any power to prevent a continu-
ance of the discussion

The speaker ruled that MV Hearst
watt Proceeding by unanimous cons3nt
and besideS he was not sure that Mu
Hearst was specifically referring to
Mr Sullivan not being familiar with
his given name

But Mr Speaker said Mr
Butler he has Inftrentially charged-
the rrentleman with murder

Mr Butler was thoroughly enraged
and as he walked across the aisle ex-
claimed this is not fair to the country

After th excitement had subsided
Mr Hearst resuming said he recog
nized the justidfe of the remarks of
Mr Butler about the turn of affairs
and that he greatly regretted it but
he added he was compelled in de-
fense of himself to define the char-
acter of men who have made their at-
tacks upon me It was he said the
duty of a newspaper when such men
were In public life to refer to theirpast and their character

Speaker Interfered-
At this juncture Speaker Cannon

noting the effect on tho house of M-
rHearsts charge interrupted and de
clared that an of homicide
against a member seems to fall
the parliamentary prohibition calcu-
lated to provoke disturbance and dls
ordtr and to bring the body itself Into
contempt and criticism

The speakers admonition caused Mr
Hearst to cut short his remarks with a
statement that he was proud of the
hostility of such as Mr Sullivan and
that he would continue the
hostility of that class of individuals
so long as he was in Journalism or In
congress

The house then proceeded to the
consideration of bills relating to the
District of Columbia-

Mr Payne of New York reported
from the committee cm ways
means the bill to revise and amend the
following which the house at S2S p
m adjourned until tomorrow

Pneumonia and Grip Follow SpoW
Laxative Bromo Quinine prevents

Pneumonia and Grip Call for the full
name and look for the signature of
E W Grove 25c

DIAMOND COAL
Sold only by Citizens Coal Company

53 West Second South Tel 49

FACTS THAT TELL
January net increase In subscribers

350 Total subscribers In Salt Lake Cttyv
Feb 1 7672 Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone company

MIGHT BE PREJUDICIAL
Sacramento Fob 13 arsumonts in tho cases of Senators Emmons

Bunkers French and Wrlgnt accused ofbribery wore made before thisinvestigating committee The accusedprotested against any report the com-
mittee cass had
been tried In tho criminal court

BLAZE IN CHICAGO
Chicago Feb 13 Fire tonight destroyedsixstory at 13512 Clintonstreet entailing a loss of ax 000 Thedamage was among a largenum
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ADVISED HER N0T
TO GET EXCITED

One of Hochs Wives Wanted Her
Hoiiey Back

BIGAMIST USED ARSENIC

GRAINS FOUjsia IN STOM-
ACH OF VICTIM

Chicago Feb 13 Mcs Enillie Fish
erHoch the latest wife of Johann

demand for her money
After Hoch had been brought from a

cell into Police Inspector Shippys of
flee the wife said

John you have got my money and
want it Give it back to me if you

have any heart at all for I need every
cant

Unmoved by the earnest plea Hoch
answered

Now my dear dont get excitedYou will got all your money back andmore If you do the right thing All of
these stories about me are false You
leave me alone and you will come out
nIl right Walt and we will talk it over
later

The woman did not make any reply
and the Interview was at an end

A special detail of detectives has
been set at work in an effort to locatethe drug store at which Hoch is up
posed to have purchased the arsenic
which the police will endeavor to prove
er Hock The post mortem examination
disclosed three grains of arsenic In thewomans stomach

Not Love Affairs
Hoch made a statement today thaV

his matrimonial ventures were not love
affairs

I want to correct one impression ofme given the public he continuedAll are led to believe I am a regular
Romeo I am not I did not love any
of my wives I have no use women
It was purely a business proposition
with me When I found they had mon-ey then I went after that When I got
it I left them They had no charms forme I advertised for women over 46I found they were easier to separate
from their money Flattery was my
chief stock In trade You can win awoman quicker that way than any
other

George Sleyter a carpenter declaredpositively today that Hoch was theJanitor of the apartment house or so
called castle of H H Holmes who
committed many murders in this citySleyter claimed to have paid rent to
Hoch as janitor of the building in 1892
Hoch denies Sleyters statements Inthis connection Police Inspector Shippy

the opinion that Hoch did not

THREE

Hoch called upon him If make 1

as administered to Mrs Marie Wulck

e presses
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come to thiscountry until 1895 and
could not have been employed by
Holmes 1S02

LURIDTALE FALLS FLAT

Murderous Assault on Andrew Boha
Turns Out to Be an Invention-

to Deceive His Wife
The thrilling tale of the murteirous

assault of two masked highwaymen-
upon Andrew Rohn of SiT North Third
West street committed Sunday after
noon while he was returning frontBingham Junction was found by Mar
shal Michael Mauss of Murray and hisdeputies to be untrue

Marshall Manse said last night that
Rohn admitted that he told the story
to his wife in order to explain the
broken arm and bruises th fc h re
ceived while on a drunk Some DC thepapers told a lurid story with the

of the assault
Rohn had been to Bingham Junction

for junk and during the had keudrinking heavily When lie started fur
feU asleep in his wagon and

rolled out The fall awakened him andhe ran and caught his team again At
Fourteenth South street on the Binsham Junction road lila horses bolted
and he was thrown from hit wagon and
run over He was picked up by several
men who saw the accident and was
taken back to Murray It was ftomul
that his arm was broken and his headbadly out His horses were put In a
stable nearby and brought to city
yesterday-

Dr E O Jones of Murray
to the mans injuries sad Marshal
Mxuss was called to take him t the
jail where he could be taken care of
It was learned that he lived Salt
Lake and he was put on the car and
taken to his home by one of the dep-
uties

GOULD IS COMING WEST

Great Railroad Builder Will Inspeot
the Western Pacific and Other

Important Projects
George J Gould is out on another

trip of inspection ever his western
properties He is scheduled to meet
his consulting engineer Virgil G
Bogue In Salt Lake next month and

of the Vestern Pacific between here
and San Francisco From here ha will
go to San Francisco and Inspect the
Western Pacific plans at that end or
the route

The Gould party will include Mrs
George J Gould Robert Howard Rus-
sell Benjamin Nieol and Miss Anita
Stewart The start has already been
made The complete trip will cov r
12000 miles It will include visits to
Denver Ogden Salt Lake San Fran
cisco and Los Angeles as well as many
minor points The party will
live on the special train and will

to New York in the spring
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DHE PRICE TQ ALL NEVER

ADVANCE SHOWING IN LATEST STYLES
AND BEST MAKES OF

our Ladies Section
We show the best 150 200 250 and
5 0 shoe in America for the money

In our Girls Sectio-
nS show unequaled values at 100

126 L50 and 1i5

In our Boys Section-
We show unmatchable bargains at
100 125 150 and 17S

In ourChildrens Section
We show the best values ever shown
at The 100 125 and 150

OUR RUBBERS ARE BEST MID
CHEAPEST

OUR 1500000 OF BANKRUPT STOCK

MUST 60 QUICK

VE HAVE GOODS FOR THE LADY MAN BOY AND C1HLJ

FIVE HA DSOftlE PRIZES
Will be den fly at each auction

Each will receive a ticket entitling her to a chase the gntMl
drawing auction

Auction 2 to 4 in Afternoon 7 to 9 in Evening

HUGH AlVaERSOlV President
168 South Main St Salt Lake City

P O Box 977 Telephone 195

fire LIfe and AccsSent
Aetna of Hartford
liretnans Fund of California
Alliance of England
Northern of England
Franklin Fire of Philadelphia

INSURANCE
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Secretary

14949520
5202587

526831133
30729495
3098372

Moving

Storage Co-
126128 SO WEST TEMPI E ST

PHONE 555w

Moving Packing andShipping Cut rates on Shipping
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